
 Box 1000, Winn, Michigan, 48896

Telephone: 989-866-2381

Fax: 989-866-2280 Tree Care Equip Quote
www.morbark.com

Sold To: Ship To:

Quote Date: 1/11/2016 Customer P.O. Requested:

Contact: Contact #: Delivery Instructions:

Preparer: Terms:
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 $  48,128.60 X

RETAIL

♣  $  18,100.12 X

RETAIL

♣  $       402.23 X

♣  $    1,691.08 X

Comments:

= $1,000.00

= $13,500.00

= $55,822.03

QUOTE IS VALID FOR 30 DAYS

Extended Price

Rapid City Parks

Quote No.

Mr. Andy Bernard (605) 390-2459

FOB Rapid City, SD

Wayne Watts/Cody Swim Net 30 Days

Non-Taxable  Freight Applied

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:

POWER OPTION:

EQUIPMENT AND OPTIONS

Hydrostatic primary drive with poly belt final drive and electronic cutting system brake 

2016 MORBARK - D 86 TRACK STUMP GRINDER

Hydraulic back-fill blade

Conventional Cutting System with Tomahawk hardware and 3 x 24 tooth pattern

42-gallon hydraulic reservoir complete with sight gauge, vented filler cap, drain plug, clean-out cover and 10-

micron spin-on filter

NJPA Contract # 042815-MBI

Unit pre-plumbed for easy installation of plow assembly

Unit measurements: 47" wide (tracks expanded) x 70" high x 154" long

Fold-away boom mounted deflect curtain assembly

Complete set of manuals including: Parts, Safety and Operator's Manual with electronic back-up, safety DVD, start-

up paperwork, engine manual and OEM component manuals

21-gallon fuel tank with sight gauge, vented filler cap, drain plug, sight gauge and shut-off valve

Plastic battery box with steel enclosure and 12-volt, 800CCA battery 

Less Trade In of a Vermeer  SC 50TX Stump  Grinder

STANDARD UNIT:

Four-speed ground travel from 0-3.5 MPH with creep mode

1-3/4" diameter piloted flange cutter head bearings increase bearing life and minimize exposure to dirt and debris

2" x 4" x 1/4" thick tubular steel frame construction

Hydraulic system includes: 3.3ci hydrostatic transmission, 8cc gear pump, 16cc track drive gear pump, 5.4ci 

hydraulic motor and Emmegi side-by-side radiator and hydraulic oil cooler package

Morthane Paint System: A chemically cured, electrostatically applied, two component industrial urethane topcoat 

with a two component urethane primer and military grade resins for resistance to anti-freeze, diesel fuel and 

hydraulic oil spills - system provides an excellent gloss finish, superior color retention, chip resistance and 

corrosion protection

Wireless remote control operation with tethered back-up system controls the track functions, boom functions, 

cutter head functions and throttle functions with emergency engine stop 

12 cubic feet of chip retention 

86" Boom Arc Swing with Long Boom Technology maintains full width cutting arc regardless of depth with variable 

swing speed and bolt-on chip containment/deflect curtain

Rubber Track Undercarriage with 4.4 PSI ground pressure, 72" long x 9" wide, turf friendly and hydraulically 

expandable from 35" wide to 47" wide 

Caterpillar C4.4, Tier III, 97-HP Diesel Engine 

Registration and operator's guide holder

REVISED 7/1/15


